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Evening' "Did Jack like him?”
"Oh, no! Whdn I said St. Ange was 

horrid. Jack said so, too.”
“Poor St. Ange! Yon must ask niui 

here with the dOcroY and Ambér."
“Indeed I cannot. The house is all 

tossed Up, and going to be more so 
every day. I told Amber we w'ere 
moving out to let the workmen in, 
and she got under the situation at 
once. Jack and I are making lists of 
things 1 had better buy in Europe. 
We have not got through the china 
list yet. Still I shall call at Doctor 
Darter's as often as I can. St Ange ; 
interests me.’’

Her first call was with Jack, and be
ing a formal and anticipated one, was 
as barren as such calls always are. 
A hurried “run in”' on the following 
day discovered Amber in tears. She 
said it was because of a letter from 
“poor Clara.” and she lifted, rather 
ostentatiously, a hlaek-bordered let
ter lying on the table. Bessie did not 
disbelieve her, for a rather sad con
versation on the circumstances of Mrs. 
Shepherd followed.

“Her mother has just died.” said 
Amber, “and Clara has gone to Ver
mont to bring.her father to Mayberry. 
It does seem hard for a beautiful wo
man to be tied with a sick old man 
at a desolate farm like Mayberry.”

"The sick old man is her father; 
and I dare say she likes to make him 
happy and comfortable.”

Then her eyes wandering round the 
room, she saw upon the piano a viol-
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“Are you learning that instrument 
Amber?" she asked, with a new in
terest.

The hoicest Must;! ••Pretty* well," as most of us do, no j matter what our blessings, she tells 
you “splendidly.”

And she says it in such a vigorous, 
! ligppy, God-in-His-Heaven-is-.alrigbt- 
I wtth-the-world voice that you actually 
| feel braced up as if something partic- 
| uiarly nice had happened to yourself, 
i "I have heard people ascribe Miss 
I L.'s popularity simply to the fact that 
| she is interested in other people’s 
) interests, but I don't think it's wholly 
| that.

That helps immensely of course, as 
| it. always will in this world of ego- 
| listical little pepple who want nothing 

so much as an audience.
But I think the whole foundation of 

her charm is in the fact that she :s 
so keenly interested in everybody’s 

; doings—her, gxVn as well as other peo
ple’s.

I heard a clever young college man 
tell what he thought men liked best 

! lir a woman rand it was Just this qual
ity—heartiness.

"I don’t care whether à girl is pretty 
or plain, and I don’t particularly care 
about brains,", he put in. “hut 1 do 
want a girl who’s thoroughly alive and 
interested jn .what’s . going on about 
her.” . . ’

I’ve heard girls say: “I’d give any
thing to be pretty." »

Why?
“Because that makes people like 

you.”
And yet these same girls are not 

cultivating that quality, or maybe 
more, friend-winner quality which lies 
quite within their rcat>.

I wonder why.

TH EKE is a 
bachelor woman 
of about forty- 
five whothe Storm OCCdS-

ionally visits 
tlie capacity of 
dressmaker sex 

• -JtiF’ eral homes in
- our neighborliood

She is rathe r 
■*8**'-, plain featured.

She has no 
especial talents.

She is not a 
brilliant talker 

or a particularly traveled or cultured 
woman.

She does not, of. course, have the at
traction of wealtu to i ecommeud her

And yet, the other day, when her 
name came up in die conversation, 
someone said :

“Yes. I like Miss L.’s dressmaking! 
but 1 like her even better. I just en
joy having her come to the house 
somehow.” Everyone who knows 
her echoed the sentiment.

Why?
Just this i think—she’s so HEART V.
“I wonder if you know exactly what 

I mean by that word ? I’m not quite 
sure it can carry all the meaning I 
want it to take to you.

What I mean is: So full of energy 
and enthusiasm, so much interested in 
everything, so happy, so alive, so -veil 
—1 guess it's the best word I can find 
for it—so HEARTY.

Maybe an illustraton will describe 
the quality best.

When you ask Miss L. how the 
world has been treating her since you 
saw her last, instead of gving an an
swer such as, “All right, 1 guess," Or

“It is quite fashionable now, for 
ladies. Lena Desbrosses says : it 
makes a girl look cunning.”

“Yes. I have seen Lena look ’cun- 
and cuddle her head down to

FarrovCHAPTER XII

PERTAINING TO WOMEN 
(continued)

n
RE.MF.MCKK. About history? 

‘ Social Duties’ and 
man's Influence

ning.
the xvood thing in a vef-y fascinating 
way."

“Does Mr. Will Carter play the viol
in xvitii you ? Or Doctor Carter?"

"Will plays the organ, nothing less. 
Doctor Carter is interested only in 
xvarms, invisible worms. The violin 
belongs to Doctor St. Ange.”

To be continued.

Stinl—LADIES’ ONE-PIECE APRON

Here is an apron that is not only 
simple and practical, but becoming as 
well. It is fitted to the figure under 
the arm by a dart, and the skirt por
tion is ample enough to protect the 
dress xvorn underneath. The back 
portion is extended, to form straps 
that cross at the centre and fasten 
over the shoulders in front. Gingham, 
linen, percale or alpaca are suitable 
for this garment. Sizes: Small. .Me
dium and I/arge. It requires 4 yds. of 
36 inch material for the Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Wo 
and that

kind of thing. Yes, and she read and 
explained ‘ Gibbon's Rise and Fall’ 
to us. 1 did not understand her then. ’

‘ And now yon kotyv all about a 
woman’s influence. I Eh, B -ssie ?’

* I think I do. And as for the his- 
toiy of the * Rise and Fall,’ the history 
of everything that has a history is one 
of ‘ rise and fall. I hope the day may 
come when people will find some 
better excuse tor meeting than a 
dinner. Eating with company is not 
as nice as it is to sip my coffee and 
cut my beefsteak an i take my ease 
over it at my own fireside.*

1 How was Amber looking ?’
‘ Very handsome. She had on a 

lovely work of rt in black, and if she 
would only dress her front hair b tier 
I should have no fault to find with 
her.’

‘It hangs down into her eyes and 
mrkes her look like a Skye terrier. 
But I suppose Amber would catch 
cold without her bang. She has xvorn 
it for years ard years, so to speak.’

* What of Mr. Montgomery Banks ? 
He is very rich.’

‘ The only thing he said directly to 
me was : * Will you take an ice ? 1
am going to.’ I declined the ice. 
for it did not strike me as*a joy and 
honor forever to eat an ice because 
he eat one. ’

THE FINES I 91 V
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Household Notes

Greatest HPotato xvater is good to take mud 
stains from cloth.women

A pinch of salt will make the white 
of an egg beat quicker.

A root-bound fern soon indicates its 
condition by dropping fronds.‘ What did Jack say ?T

1 Jack talked to me, mainly. 1 do 
not think his conversation xvould in
terest anybody else.*

‘ And xvhat do you think of Amber's 
house ?'

‘ It is" very fine especially in Persian 
rugs and saiiii-wood cabinets. The 
one for her music had 
engravng. An< 
ties in oak! 
think, of the fa:
Mr. Orchard son’s pictures, 
imitate Amber in nothing, 
the parquetry flooring and dados, but 
where does she get the servants tc 
keep her fine woo-work polished? Am
ber says it improves with time. 1 
xvis’n we did!”

"W ought to do so.”
“But we do not, and that is a fact. 

I xvish I had not seen that Doctor tit. 
Ange. I am afraid he is no angel."

"I would not trouble myself about 
the man. Amber is sufficient for hei
st if.”

To the LadiesSunflower seeds make better bait 
than cheese for the mousetrap.

Equal parts of mijk and luke-warm 
water are excellent for sponging 
palms. Women s Untriir

Jellied xreal can be deliciously sea
soned with lemon juice and celery 
salt. ”’>••

Bartolozzi 
the man

made me 
back centuries, and of 

shall 
liked

Worth 31.00 t
8S64A pinch of borax in cooked starch 

will make the clothes stiffer and whit- (The majority
T&y c_.

All For 6It is better to wipe off meat with a 
wet cloth than to let xvater run over

Not Sisters to (cledn up) prev
A bread pudding may be deliciously 

flavoured by a few slices of candied 
orange peel.

with our Show 1

This is a tirent

Dried lemon peel sprinkled over 
coals will destroy any disagreeable 
odor in the house.

i 8864—A SPLENDID MODEL l'(H. 
GENERAL OR DRESSY WEAR.
Girl’s Dress with Side Closing 

Prunella in a pretty shade of r- 
xvith black satin bands, will make 

I this design most effectively. I" " 
drossy wear, poplin, cashmere, xv! > i 
or silk would be appropriate; linen, 
lawn and other wash fabrics are iik ■ 
wise suitable. The fronts are full 
low the round yoke and at the \x ab 
îme the fulness in front and back is 
gathered beneath the belt. The skirl 
falls in graceful plaits. The closing 
is at the side. The Pattern is cut in 
5 sizes : 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 years. It re
quires yards of 36 inch material 
for the 10 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt ot 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

To place ferns upon the window sill 
means their death, as they cannot live 
in a cold draft.

“What made you think of Amber in 
connection with him?"

“Did 1 do so?

All magniii
1 had no motive in 

It. I am noxv wondering about Doct
or aCrter’s income. Amber’s way oi 
living must be trying to a slender in
come."

"Amber is not extrax'agant. There 
never was any need to tell Amber u 
go to the ant and consider its thrifty 
xvays. Thrift is at the bottom of all 
her plans. She told me Will Carte; 
always kept her in flowers. 1 xvon- 
der f she intends St. Ange to take 
Will's place as special attendant. Will 
is going to Europe on Saturday.”

“It is not our affair. Bessie. Doctoi 
Carter wrould not thank any one i’ji 
speculating about hs domestic ar
rangements.”

“When a man brings intp his do
mestic arrangements a St. Ange, you 
can no more help thinking of him than 
you can help thinking of the satin- 
wood cabinets or the Wedgewood ser
vice. Miss Rad way. with her eyes 
closed to a slit, looked at Doctor 
Carter and then at Amber several 
times in such a peculiar manner. I 
say her. She was wondering if they 
were suited to each otheh-^-if they 
were happy—or something of that 
kind."

“Nonsense! Miss Rad way xvas con
sidering some problem of the vera- 
t ities or the eternities. ' A mere ques-

ONLY 60 cWhen blowng out a candle, hold ii 
high and blow upward to keep the 
grease from running.VITALITY brightens the

Slaughter of Prices l I 
Felt Cloth makes, in 

Regular 70c. Caps only

Women’s Tweed ’lot

A better iron rest than the ordinary 
metal stand is a firebrick, as it docs 
not cool the iron so rapidly.

means:—“tissue ability 
to stand the wear* 
and tear of life.’’

A Yale professor— 
very slender and very 
active—outlived all of 
his associates—he had 
more “vitality.”

Your vitality

Hot biscuits, generally buttered and 
spread xvith currant jelly are de
licious served with game.

lemon dipped in salt. Rinse 
hot water and polish with 
cloth.

If fancy-shaped croutons are 
for garnishing, touch the under 
with xvhite of egg. They will 
stay in place! * HENRYClean copper by rubbing it with

Use paraffin paper which lines bis
cuit boxes to polish flat-irons. It is 
also a good lining for. the cake tins.

MIRACULOUS RESULTS Terms : Ca:
d in skimmed milk 
rinsed in water, but 
d while still damp withIN DUNVEGAN, C.B.is your

IT .ability to stand the 
I wear and tear of this 
I “ strenuous life.”

If the “ wear and tear ” 
is severe at times you can in
crease your vitality quickly 
and permanently by taking

GIN J°ILLS Brought Relief
“I suffered untold misery even when 

under treatment from the best doctors 
for over ten months, and nothing seemed 
to do me any goed or relieve my painful 
condition. Mv trouble was Inflamma
tion of Kidneys and Bladder.

I finally determined to go to the Victoria 
• Hospital, Halifax ,fpr treatment.

Two days, however, before mv intend- 
ing departure, a neighbor çalled and 
happening to have a GIN PILL in 
his pocket, insisted on my taking it. I 
did so and six hours after taking it, the 
results and benefits I derived were 
simply nothing more or less than mirac
ulous. Instead of going to the hospital, 
I sent for a box of GIN PILLS with the 
result that I am a cured man. I recom
mend GIN PILLS to everyone suffering 
from Kidney Trouble.”

Lewis MacPherson.
Take GIN PILLS on our positive 

guarantee that they will cure you or 
money promptly refunded. 50c. a box

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.
•0111. prepared In any of the 
ways in combination with 
butter and tomatoes, is »rerv

Banging the oven door 
sible for half the heavy 
cake. The* door should 
gently.

is respon- 
bread and 
be closed

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Name
For spring suppers sliced oranges 

and shredded cocoanut! put into a dish 
in alternate layers, is x'ery appetiz
ing.

Address in full

the world’s standard 
JÊfl vitalizer and body-

builder.

Be sure to get SCOTT’S, 
Trade-mark known the world over for 

thirty-five years by the mark cf quality—The Fisherman.
* ALL DRUGGISTS

A delicious jelly is rn3.de of gelatine 
flavoured with grape juice and served 
xvith blanched nuts and whipped 
cream. »

tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 16 days. 
Price, 10c. each, in cash, postal nnrp. 
or stamps. Address: l>!egr:x’z #-«
tern Department.

Shredded chocolate cocoanut. which 
is bought already prepared, makes a 
tasty addition to different kinds of 
salad.
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